ON OUR TREND LIST:
DIAMOND-RAINING SHADES, FANDANGO PINK + QUIRKY HEELS AND HEADBANDS

THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT

SPARK JOY IN EVERYDAY MAKEUP!
STREAMLINE YOUR COLLECTION – THE KONMARI WAY

FEMALE TRIES:
36 QUESTIONS TO MAKE ANYONE FALL IN LOVE WITH YOU
REGULARS
06 COVER LOOK
10 EDITOR'S NOTE
11 FEMAIL
12 COVET
13 MOODBOARD
15 FEMALEMAG.COM.MY
126 STOCKIST
127 GUY TALK
128 #TEAMFEMALE

FASHION
23 FASHION BEAT
Take a bold turn with the double bag trend, fancy headbands and everything tulle-tastic!

31 TRENDING NOW: SCULPTURAL HEELS
Stride into summer by showing some love for these fancy footwear!

32 STYLE HACK: BETTER IN WHITE
Flip through to see how you can style your basic white shirt for three different occasions.

33 STYLE EDIT: ROARING ESSENTIALS
Channel your spirit animal with our fierce and fabulous picks!

36 COLOUR CRASH COURSE: LIFE'S BETTER IN PINK!
Get ready to live your best life by adding this punchy hue to your colour palette.

46 FASHION SPREAD: WONDER PLAY
Discover how you can combine and contrast your ensemble using bright colours and bold textures.
BEAUTY

63 BEAUTY BEAT
Find out what makes a scent, how beauty oils benefit the skin and the latest Asian beauty finds.

68 MAKEOVER: ALL FOR AZURE
Combine funky eyeliner strokes and a cool blue hue and you’ve got a look that’s fun and youthful!

73 COLOUR CRUSH: ORANGE CRAZE
Give this rich tangerine hue a go and see how it switches up your look instantly!

76 HOT HAIR: SPORTY BOBS
Cropped and playful, this hairdo gives your style a sporty edge.

77 BEAUTY EDIT: GILT TRIPPIN’
Upgrade your beauty essentials for a solid gold skincare routine – flip the pages to learn why.

84 BEAUTY SPREAD: THE HOLO GLOW
Channel your inner unicorn with shimmering highlighters, glossy lipsticks and glitter specks.